Wigan Lea Numeracy Centre Mental Arithmetic Tests
wigan lea numeracy centre - rashid school for boys - wigan lea numeracy centre year 5 block 3
assessment section a – read and respond key objectives assessed question ordering positive and negative
integers 1 year 2 block 1 assessment part 1 - sats papers - wigan lea numeracy centre year 2 block 2
assessment key objective assessed part 1 part 2 count, read, write and order whole numbers to at least 100 6
1,2,11 wigan lea numeracy centre year 6 mental arithmetic tests ... - year six mental arithmetic test 9
(5 seconds response time) 1. what is half of 90? (45) 2. what is 37 more than 60? (97) 3. look at the rectangle
on your answer sheet. wigan lea numeracy centre year 4 mental arithmetic test ... - year 4 time block 1
test 1 (end of week 2) i will read every question twice. in this first set you will have 5 seconds to work out the
answer and record it on year 2 mental arithmetic tests - independent schools portal - wigan lea
numeracy centre year 2 mental arithmetic tests produced by wigan numeracy centre se p tember 2000 . year
2 block 1 test 1 ( end of week 2) listen carefully to each question. i will read each question twice before you
write your answer ( 10 second response ) 1. write an odd number between 25 and 30 ( 27, 29) 2. put a ring
around the even numbers ( 26,32,54) 3. write a multiple of 2 ... year five mental arithmetic test 1 - wigan
lea numeracy centre year 5 mental arithmetic tests produced by wigan numeracy centre september 2000 . 2 2
year five mental arithmetic test 1 ( end of week 2 ) 5 second response time 1. write the number four thousand,
five hundred and twenty nine in figures. ( 4529) 2. look at the number sentence on your sheet. write the
correct value in the missing box. ( 76 ) 3. multiply thirty seven by ... wigan lea numeracy centre year1
block 2 assessment - wigan lea numeracy centre year1 block 2 assessment key objectives assessed part 1
part 2 count reliably at least 20 objects 2, 3 12 read/write/order numbers from 0-20. wigan lea numeracy
centre year 4 - time block 3 mental ... - year 4 block 3 test 13 (end of week 2) i will read every question
twice. in this first set you will have 5 seconds to work out the answer and record it on your answer sheet. year
5 block 2 assessment - 11 plus guide - year 5 block 2 assessment section a write the number that should
go in the empty box 1. a. (3 x ) + 4 = 19 year 5 maths sample test - stmaryscambridge - a) what time
does the leisure centre close on thursday? b) how long is the leisure centre open on a sunday? c) which day is
the leisure centre open for 101 hours? year 6 block 1 assessment name: date - 11 plus guide - year 6
block 1 assessment 1. write the missing numbers in these number sequences. a) ... how many people visited
the centre on monday c) how many people played squash on the three days? 1 1 3 . title: wigan lea numeracy
strategy author: wigan metro borough council created date: 20020802090440z ... y 4 block 2 part 1 chiddingstone school - wigan lea numeracy strategy year 4 block 2 assessment y4 key objectives part 1
question part 2 question use symbols correctly, including less than(),
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